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Dialysis ppt free

Dialysis nurses are registered nurses with specialized training to treat patients undergoing various dialysis. These specialized nurses can work in hospitals, clinics, long-term care facilities or travel to the patient's home to provide treatment. The training for a dialysis nurse begins with an RN education program.
Professional certification is available from the Nephrology Nurses Certification Commission. The median annual salary for nurses registered in 2011 was $65,950, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Dialysis nurses treat patients with kidney disease under the direction of a doctor. Dialysis is a medical
procedure that removes waste and fluid from the blood when the kidney fails. The blood is removed from the body of a tube, filtered in a car several times and is turned into the body of another tube. The nurse monitors the patient's condition throughout the dialysis procedure. Dialysis nurses are part of a healthcare
professional team such as nutritionist, physician and dialysis technician. As a registered nurse, the dialysis nurse educates the patient and their family about the treatment and management of kidney disease. Nurses can conduct the activities of licensed practical nurses and retirement assistants in the treatment of
dialysis patients. The education for a dialysis nurse begins by becoming an RN. Registered nurses may qualify for a state license by completing an approved education program and passing the National Nursing License Council Exam. Registered nurses can complete an associate degree program or the undergraduate
to meet the state requirements for a license. Diploma programs offered at health care facilities can also meet state licensing requirements. Registered retirement programs include courses of anatomy, chemistry, physiology, nursing, psychology, nursing and microbiology. Bachelor's degree programs for RNs include
leadership and communication courses. In addition to course, students must complete clinical experience under the supervision of a registered nurse. Certified Dialysis Nursing Nephrology Qualifications offered by the Certification Nursing Commission requires that the applicants have a retirement license without
retirement. To qualify for certification as Certified Nurses, applicants must complete at least 2,000 hours of experience in nursing nephrology as registered nurses. Residency programs are also available for nurses seeking additional training in a specialized area such as retirement dialysis. Residency programs offer
registered nurses in dialysis clinical training. Training programs in nerology are available for nurses who register specialized planning in retirement dialysis. The nephology programme for nurses includes courses of anatomy and kidney physiology, kidney failure, kidney failure, emodialism, biochemistry and the uriner



system. Training programs include course work and clinical training in neurology. Vulnerology programs may require students to hold an active RN license. Registered nurses earned a median annual salary of $68,450 in 2016, according to the American Labor Bureau. At the low end, nurses registered a 25th salary rate
of $56.190, meaning 75 percent earn more than that amount. The 75th percent salary is $83.770, meaning 25 percent earn more. In 2016, 2,955,200 people were employed in the U.S. as registered nurses. Author Luanne Kelchner's works out in Daytona Beach, Florida and has been freelance writing full-time since
2008. His ghostly work has covered a variety of topics but mainly focuses on health and improvement at home. Kelchner has a degree at Southern New Hampshire University in English and Literature. This treatment is typically required when less than 15 percent of your kidney function remains. Emodializ is a treatment
that does the kidney employment when they stop working properly. During emodializers, a car removes salt, water, and produces waste from your blood. The treatment can help regulate blood transfusion and balance the vitamin levels and minerals in the body. Emodializ is used in people with end-stage kidney failure,
which is the last step in chronic kidney disease. It's also the use of people who suffer from agitated kidney crash. Conditions such as diabetes, high blood pressure, kidney suspension, kidney swelling, and other diseases can lead to kidney failure. Typically, your doctor will put you on dialysis when 10 percent 15 of your
kidney function remains. Lamodialis proceedings are usually performed at a dialysis or hospital center, or at home. Two needles are placed in your arms, and each is attached with a flexible plastic tube that is connected to a dialyzer (a filter that cleans your blood). The dialyzer takes your blood into one tube. It allows
extra liquids and garbage to pass out of your blood in a cleaning fluid. The filter blood is then turned into your body in a second tube. You can sit in a chair and watch tv, read, or tablecloth while you receive emodializ. Most people have about three treatments a week, each of which takes about three to four hours.
DialysisIf at home you receive emodializers at home, you may have shorter treatment more frequently, and you may receive therapy while you sleep. Home dialysis is typically done six to seven days a week for two to three hours at a time. A nurse or other expert will train you on how to make your dialysis at home. Some
studies have shown that home dialysis results in a better quality of life and fewer unwanted side effects. Before HemodialysisBefore you start receiving dialysis, your doctor will need to create an access site that allows blood traveling from your blood vessel to the dialyzer. This minor surgery is usually performed in the
arm. Before each dialysis treatment, your doctor can check your weight, bloodshed, heart pounding, and temperature. The ports around your access site will be HemodialysisWhen a complete dialysis treatment, needle is removed, and a pressure clothing is applied to prevent bleeding. Your doctor can check your weight
again. You'll probably need blood tests often to check how well the treatment works. Keep all appointments with your doctor and/or the lab. Be sure to tell your doctor about any unusual or serious side effects. During or after your treatment, you may experience one or more of the following symptoms: KrampSHeadache,
Heart Full, or DizzinessConfusionLow without pressHigh without pressItchingTrouble DomiAnemi (low count of red cells)ZoFluid disease overload (excessive liquid in the blood) Inflammation of the membrane around pulse irregular heart (arrhythmia)High potassiumInfection levels or blockade of your access
sitDeMeyloidoz (protein in the blood are deposited on joints and tendon) TirednessHemodialsis DietYour doctors will probably tell you to follow a special diet while you're getting dialysis. Most people are advised to eat more protein and limit their intake of potassium, sodium, phosphorus, and liquids. Talk to your health
care provider about your individual needs. You will find personal dialysis information on this page, including answers to these questions: What is personal dialysis and how it works? Dialysis peritoneal is a treatment for kidney failure that uses the lie in your stomach, or stomach, filter your blood inside your body. Health
care providers call this the peritoneum lies. A few weeks before starting personal dialysis, a surgeon places a soft tube, called a kate, in your stomach. When you start treatment, dialysis solutions -- water and salt and other additives -- flow from a bag to the secluded stomach to your stomach. When the bag is empty, you
dispel it and place a cap on your category so you can move around and do your normal activity. While the dialysis solution is inside your suitcase, it absorbs waste and extra liquids in your body. Dialysis irrelevant after a few hours, the solution and waste are stricken from your stomach in the empty bag. You can discard
the solution used in a toilet or tub. Then you start over with a cool bag of dialysis solutions. When the solution is cool, it absorbs waste quickly. As time passes, filtering slows. For this reason, you need to repeat the process of empty the solution used and refilling your meat and cool solutions four to six times per day. This
process is called an exchange. You can exchange you during the day, or at night using a machine that pumped the liquid in and out. For the best results, it's important that you make all your trades as prescribed. Dialysis can help you feel better and live longer, but it is not a cure for kidney failure. How will I feel when the
dialysis solution is inside my meat? You can feel the same as usual, or you can feel full or blocked. Your trip can expand slightly. Some people need a bigger Clothes. You should not feel pain. Most people look and feel normal despite a full stomach of solution. What kind of peritoneal dialysis? You can choose the type of
peritoneal dialysis to best amalgam your life: Ongoing ambulance dialysis performance (CAPD) automatic dialysis personality differences between two types of peritoneal dialysis is the schedule to exchange one's use of one machine and the other is done by hand if a type of personal dialysis doesn't suit you, talk to your
doctor about trying other types. CAPD does not use a machine. You exchanged them during the day by hand. You can exchange by hand in any clean, well-liter slot. Each exchange takes about 30 to 40 minutes. During an exchange, you can read, talk, watch tv, or sleep. With CAPD, you keep the solution in your bulk
for 4 6 hours or more. The time that the dialysis solution is to meat you call the stay time. Generally, you change the solution at least four times a day and sleep with solutions to your vent at night. You don't have to wake up at night to make an exchange. During an exchange, you can read, talk, watch tv, or sleep.
Automatic personal dialysis. A car trades them while you sleep. With automatic personal dialysis, a car called a filling of sugar and empty you three to five times during the night. In the morning, you start the day with fresh solutions to your suitcase. You can leave this solution to your meat all day or make a single
exchange in the middle of the afternoon without the machine. People sometimes call this ongoing treatment cycle-assistance personal dialysis or CCPD. Where can I make dialysis peritoneal? You can do both CAPD and automatic peritoneal dialysis in any clean, private place, including at home, at work, or when
travelling. Before you travel, you may have to ship the manufacturing materials to where you are going to be there when you get there. If you use automatic personal dialysis, you'll have to carry your car with you or plan to exchange by hand while you're away from home. How do I prepare for personal dialysis? Surgery is
placed in your caesar before your first treatment, you will have surgery to put a sear in your meat. Plan your katetheter placement at least 3 weeks before your first exchange can improve treatment success. Although you can use Kate's for dialysis as soon as it's in place, Kate's tends to work best when you have 10 to 20
days to heal before starting a full schedule of trades. Your surgeon will make a little cut, often below with a little side of your belly button, and then guide the kate to the break of your personality craving. You will receive general or local anestesia, and you may need to stay overnight in the hospital. However, most people
can go home after the procedure. You're learning care for the skin around the kate, who calls the site out, as part of your dialysis Dialysis training after training, most people can do both kinds of peritoneal dialysis on their own. You will work with a dialysis nurse for 1 to 2 weeks to learn how to exchange and avoid
infection. Most people bring a family member or friend to coach. With a friend or friend or family member, you will be prepared in case you have a sick day and need help and exchange. If you choose automatic peritoneal dialysis, you will also learn how to prepare the cycle to connect the bags to dialysis solutions
wearing the drainage tube If you choose automatic peritoneal analysis, you also need to learn how to exchange the hand in case of a power failure or if you need an exchange during the extra automated night functioning dialysis. A dialysis nurse will make sure you know how to do your dialysis. How do I make an
exchange? You'll need these equipment: Transferring Security Solutions to keep your site out clean if you choose automatic peritoneal dialysis you'll need a sugar. Your healthcare team will provide everything you need to start personal dialysis and help you arrange to have provisions such as dialysis solutions and
surgical masks drop in your home, usually once a month. Carefully washing hands before and wearing a surgical mask on your nose and mouth while you connect your category to the transfer range can help prevent infection. Using a set of transferred connected secluded to your secluded solution in the dialysis solution
A series of transfers is tube that you use to connect your secluded secluded bag to dialysis solutions. When you first find your secluded, the section of tube that sticks out of your skin will have a safe stopper on the end to prevent infection. A connect under the stopper will be attached with any type of transfer set. You
connect your se layer to the range of transfer to make your exchange. Between exchange, you can keep your category and transfer placing hidden inside your clothes. At the beginning of an Exchange, you will remove the dropping tube from putting in transfers and connectors placed in a tube that branches like the letter
Y. A branch of the Y-tube is connected to the drainage bag, while other connectors to the bag in cool dialysis solutions. Using dialysis solutions as Prescribed Dialysis Solutions comes in 1.5-, 2-, 2.5-, or 3-liter bags. Solution has a sugar called dextrose or a compound called icodextrin and minerals to pull the garbage
and extra liquid from your blood to your stomach. Different solutions have different strengths of dextrose or ikodextrin. Your doctor will be prescribed a formula that acts with your needs. You'll need a clean space to store your bags of solutions and other materials. Have an exchange of hands after washing your hands and
putting on your surgical masks, draining the dialysis solution used out of your suitcase in the drainage bag. Near the end of the drainage, you can feel a mild pour sensation that tells you most of the liquid is gone. Close the transfer set. Warm each bag of solution at body temperature before use. you can an electric quilt,
or let the bag sit in a tub of hot water. Most bag solutions come in a protective exterior paper, and you can driver them in a microwave. Do not microwave a bag of solutions after you have removed it from its papers. Ranks the new bag of solution on a pole and connects it to the tube. Removing air from the tubes - allows
a small amount of fresh, warm solutions for the sheer flow of the new bag to the drainage solution. Clamp the tube that goes into the drainage bag. Open or recoup the transfer range, and refill your meat and solution to dialy fresh from the hanging bag. Using a cycle for automatic functioning dialysis peritoneals In
automatic dialysis peritoneal, you use a machine called a sugar to fill and drain your stomach. You can program the cycle to give you different amounts of dialysis solutions at different times. Every evening, you set up the car to make three to five trades for you. You connect three to five bags of dialysis tubing solutions
that go to the cycles — one of solutions for each exchange. The machine can have a special tube connecting the bag for the last exchange of the night. Automatic personal dialysis uses a car called a sugar to fill and empty your stomach three to five times during the night while you sleep. At times you put, the sugar
releases a clamp and enables to use the drainage solution from your stomach to the drainage hot line the cool solution before it enters your body releases a clamp to enable the body-temperature solution to flow in your stomach A liquid meter in the cycle measurements and record how much sugar solution is removed.
Some hurricanes compared the amount that was set in with the amount that is true out. This feature allows you and your doctor to know whether the treatment will remove enough fluid from your body. Some sugar allows you to use a long drainage line that drainage directly in your closet or bath. Others have a container
available. What changes will I have to make when I start personal dialysis? Your daily scheduled routine will change as you work to exchange your dialysis in your routine. If you do CAPD during the day, you have some control over when you exchange them. However, you will still need to stop your normal activity and
take about 30 minutes to make an exchange. If you do automatic peritoneal dialysis, you'll have to set up your sugar every night. Physical activity You may need to limit some physical activity when your stomach is full of analysis solutions. You can still be active and play sports, but you should discuss your activities with
your healthcare team. Making changes to what you eat and drink If you're on peritoneal dialysis, you may need to limit sodium calories to plan you eat you may also need to look at how much liquid you drink and eat. Your dietian will help you determine how much fluid you need to consume every day. add protein to your
diet because dialysis peritoneals remove protein. choosing food with the right Potassium. take supplements made for those with kidney failure. Eating meals right can help you feel better while you're on peritoneal dialysis. Talk to your dietian dialysis center to find a meal plan that works for you. Medications that your
doctor can make changes to the medications you take. Copying the Adjustment of the effects of kidney failure and the time spent on dialization can be difficult for both you and your family. You may have less energy needs to provide some activities and duties at work or at home a counselor or social worker can answer
your questions and help you survive. Take care of your site out, provisioning, and categories to prevent infections your healthcare team will show you how to maintain your own fourth preventing infection. Here are some general rules: Store your equipment in a fresh, clean, dry place. Inspect each bag of solutions for
contamination signs, such as cloudness, before using it. Get a clean, well-lit space to make your trades. Wash your hands every time you need to handle your kate. Clean your skin where your kate enters your body every day, as your healthcare team instructs. Insert a surgical mask when exchanged. Wash your hands
before you handle your kate. What are the possible problems from peritoneal dialysis? Possible problems from peritoneal dialysis include infections, hernia, and gaining weight. Infection One of the most serious problems related to dialysis is infection. You can get an infection in the skin around your katet site or you can
develop peritonitis, an infection in the liquid in your stomach. Bacteria can enter your body in your category as you connect or dispel it in the bags. Seek immediate care if you have signs of infection in the infection in a site infection out includes red, thrust, snore or bloated, and tenderness or pain at the site comes out.
Health care professionals treat infections at the site come out with antibiotics. Peritonitis can cause fever pain to abdomen nausea or red nausea or pain in a secluded or secluded colour or mist that uses dialysis solution growers to push out of our bodies—the grower is part of the secluded holding it in place of
professional health care treating peritonitis and antibiotics. Antibiotics are added to the dialysis solution that you can usually take to the house. Rapid treatment can prevent other problems. Hernia A hernia is an area of weakness in your abdominal muscle. Personal dialysis increases your risk for a denial for a couple of
reasons. First, you have an opening in your muscles for your katet. Second, the weight of the dialysis solution in your stomach puts pressure on your muscle. Hernias can arrive near your belly button, near the exit site, or in your wool. If you have a bruise or new bruises in your brain or stomach, talk to your health care
professional. Take weight from liquids and dextrose the longer the dialysis solution stays in your stomach, dextrose your body will absorb from the dialysis solution. This can cause weight gain over time. Limited weight gain with CAPD, you might have a problem with the long night time to stay. If your body absorbs too
much liquid and dextrose the night, you can use a cycle to exchange your solution once while you sleep. This extra exchange will become your shorter stay time, keep your body from absorbing too much liquid and dextrose, and filter more waste with extra liquids in your body. With automatic peritoneal dialysis, you can
absorb too many solutions during the daytime exchange, which has a long time stay. You may need an extra exchange in the midafternoon to keep your body from absorbing too many solutions and to remove more waste and extra liquid from your body. Dietian you can provide useful tips for reducing weight. How will I
figure out if my personal dialysis works? To find out if your dialysis exchanges are removed enough waste, you will have a blood test and collect dialysis solutions used once in a month. If you're still urinating, you may need to collect urine. These tests help your doctor prescriminate a dialysis schedule and dose to meet
your health needs. If your dialysis schedule does not remove enough waste or your body will absorb too much dextrose, your doctor will make adjustments. It's about the dose of personal dialysis and adequate. showdown.
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